
soft drinks
CoCos 100% pure coconut water 330ml 
Coca Cola | Coca Cola Light   
Ginger Ale | Sprite Zero 250ml   
Fentimans Ginger Beer 285ml   
Fentimans Rose Lemonade 275ml  
Fever-Tree Indian Tonic 200ml   
Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic 200ml  
Fresh juice 200ml | apple, orange, peach,   
pineapple 
Juice 200ml | cloudy apple, pineapple,   
cranberry, tomato   

water 750ml   
Thoreau Concept still & sparkling water  
  

lemonade 330ml 
Elderflower I Ginger| Cucumber | Raspberry 
Sour Cherry | Rose Petal | Sugarfree Lavender
700

bar bites
Spiced Peanuts 

wasabi, lime-salsa or sour cream

Marinated Olives 

coffee
Lucky Cap Bányai
costa rican medium roast specialty coffee produced by 
lászló bányai, a hungarian living on the other side  
of the globe.
Ristretto | Espresso | Macchiato | Cortado 
Double Espresso | Cappuccino | Latte 
 
Flat White | Americano 
Guest Coffee In French Press   

 
lucky cap ethiopian

Milk alternative rice or almond

  

hot chocolate 
60 grams of 70% chocolate classic or twisted 
flavours.… please ask for our current yummyness! 

red espresso
hot, with or without with milk, or even iced

tea
Dilmah Selection   
english breakfast, earl grey, rosehip & hibiscus, 
pure green tea, jasmine green tea
 
Fresh Mint Tea    

fröccs!
Kisfröccs | small (1dl wine + 1dl soda)  
more for the classic summer drinker who still 
appreciates their wine. 

Hosszúlépés | ’long shot’ (1dl wine + 2dl soda) 
probably the most popular version in hungary 
at the moment, especially for the (ahem) session 
drinker! 

Nagyfröccs | large (2dl wine + 1dl soda) 
the more british style of spritzer for a bigger 
bevvie, dahhhling. 



beer on tap 
FRIST CRAFT
with their budapest brewery, the kurucz brothers are 
leaders in the craft beer game in hungary.  their 
attention to detail and modern, technical approach 
made them a first choice for us at brody house. oh 
yeah and their beers are tasty and complex, satisfying 
both connossieur and the craft beer toe-dipper! 

First Craft Mexicano   
inspired by easy drinking mexican lagers. 
refreshing and smooth, this is from 100% 
corn. 

First Craft India Pale Ale  
there’s a whole lotta hops in this british style ale. 
fresh and flowery aromas followed by a characteris-
tic spicy bitterness.

sparkling & 
champagne
Giusti Asolo Superiore D.O.C.G  Prosecco
made with the best glera grapes from the créme of the 
prossecco region, this is excellent both as an aperitif 
and throughout a meal. 
  
Sauska Brut /Méthode Traditionelle 
50% furmint and 25-25% chardonnay and hárslevelu. 
the wine is produced in tokaj, but the bubbles develop 
in budafok in sauska’s brand new sparkling winery. el-
egant, tropical fruit with a touch of butteriness in the 
finish. the new champange master has a pretty tasty cv 
too - his last cellar was the grandes marqués charles 
heidsieck!
  
Sauska Extra Brut Rosé Pezsgo
from the now internationally celebrated sauska win-
ery, comes our  favourite local rosé with bright notes 
of red and tropical fruits.
  
Palmer & Co. Brut Reserve Champagne 
four years on the lees, this is rich enough but still 
soft with a medium acidity and persistent finish. citrus, 
pear and apricot notes with jus a touch of buttery  bri-
oche.  
 
Bollinger Brut Special Cuvee Champagne 
if it’s good enough for james bond and the queen... 
we’ll happily take this big biscuity legend any day of 
the week!

dessert wine 
 
Karádi & Berger 5 puttonyos Tokaji Aszú 
from the picturesque village of erdőbénye in the 
heart of the legendary tokaj wine region. this 
botrytised sweety is a modern and elegant expres-
sion of the volcanic zemplén hills. expect peach, 
honey, citrus and flowers!

bottled beers     
0.33l
First Craft Belgian Cherry  
belgian beer style, so wheat and barley with orange 
zest, coriander and a deep sour cherry hit. 

Horizont Morning Joe Stout  
this style of beer is designed to compliment an amer-
ican breakfast so expect a creamy, full bodied porter. 
the basic ale is topped with cocoa beans and ethiopian 
coffee from hungarian roasters casino mocca. so, like 
a good cappucino with a buzz!

Horizont Herr Lager   
a cold-pressed lager beer for the lover of traditional 
flavours who’s prepared to add some new character to 
their tipple.

Czider      
orsi and kata make this semi-dry “sparkling apple wine” 
in a little house in the village of vértesboglar from a 
variety of hungarian red apples. no pasteurisation and 
fermented naturally, this is easy drinking with great 
balance.

SHARE Citromos Barna  
hungarian alcohol free citrus dark beer from a not for 
profit brewery who put all returns into local charities.



white wine
Brody House Wine Müller Thurgau 2018 
from the matra, this is a relatively new breed of grape 
created by hermann müller from the swiss canton of 
thurgau in 1882. a combo of riesling and madeleine 
royale, it produces a lightly aromatic aperitif wine 
that also works well with ice cold soda water in a 
refreshing nagyfröccs.

Káli Balázs Olaszrizling 2018/2019 
classic olaszrizling from the aptly named balazs 
káli who makes his wines in the balaton highlands 
with a certain funky old-fashioned style. good 
minerality from the local basalt supporting white-
fleshed fruit. 

Bagolykö Ottonel Muskotály 2018
also from the balaton highlands, badacsony, but a 
completely different animal! fresh with orange blos-
som aroma but more complex than the usual varietal 
due to the volcanic soil. lemon zest and minerality 
from the “owl stone winery”. 

Karádi & Berger Palandor Furmint 2016/2017
low tech, traditional wine making from szilvia 
karádi and zsolt berger. this is a favourite of ours 
from tokaj, gently oaked and expressing the famous 
varietal very well.

Balla Géza Sauvignon Blanc 2018
produced by two separate harvests and fermenta-
tions. the first for the vegetal characteristics and 
acids, the second for ripeness and depth. from tran-
sylvania, the  once legendary wine region, minis, is 
arguably an extension of the hungarian villány-
szekszárd region. balla’s mission is to return it to 
it’s former glory.

Sauska Tokaj Chardonnay Birs 2016 
another stunning dry white from tokaj from the huge-
ly successful (here and abroad) sauska winery. it was 
a hot summer in the birs (quince) vineyard, producing 
lovely, fatty fruit. fermented and matured in barrel 
for five months giving a big, creamy wine full of com-
plexity.

red wine
Kvassay Merlot 2016/2017
this easy drinking merlot from villány is our new easy 
red by the glass and we love levente’s ability to re-
lease gentle spice and a velvetiness which normal 
merlots in this range fail to achieve. 

Márkvárt Ezerötös Cuvee 2017/2018  
a lovely blend from jános márkvárt out of his little 
cellar in “the gypsy valley” in szekszárd. zweigelt, kék-
frankos and merlot are married into a fresh, fruity, 
light to medium bodied little cracker. oh, yeah, the lada 
on the label is his. 
  
Weninger Cabernet Sauvingon 2015/2016
the yield is very low, but this is compensated by an ex-
traordinary quality of grapes every year. earthy start, 
gentle vegetal notes and a juicy blackberry finish. me-
dium to strong tannins - we recommend decanting.

Németh János Deviant Syrah 2018 
a characteristically spicy syrah from a young and dy-
namic winery in szekszárd, spontaneous fermentation 
and rested in tank for eight months. jános is currently 
processing grapes from an area of  only 10 hectares 
but watch this space!

Bencze Pinot Noir 2017 
spontaneous fermentation in both oak and steel, the 
bencze family make biodynamic wines on szent györ-
gy-hegy in the hills north of lake balaton. a small 
portion of this is oaked in small barrels for five 
months before going back into the blend. sour cherry, 
spices and fine tannins, our favourite hungarian pinot 
right now.

Stumpf Nagy-Eged Grand Superior Bika-
vér 2015/2016 
a very elegant, bordeaux-like bull’s blood from 
eger from the retired paramedic dr. jános stumpf. 
kékfrankos and cabernet franc with a touch of 
merlot. a beautiful, modern example of this legend-
ary hungarian wine.
  

Bökö Dávid Rosé 2018 
juicy, fruity and fresh. a provence style with a touch 
of hungarian animality. kékfrankos and zweigelt 
from the microclimate that is tihany, surrounded by 
lake balaton. 

Pállfy Törökugrató Rozé Cuvée 2018 
a vibrant rosé from our friend gyula pállfy in köveskál. 
bright red fruits like redcurrant and cherry by citrus and 
candied berry drops. excellent balance. 

rosé wine 



vermouth, 
fortified & 
aperitif
Aperol    
lightly bittered italian aperitif     
Carpano Antica Formula    
italian red vermouth  
Carpano Punt E Mes    
italian red vermouth  
Lillet Blanc/ Rouge/ Rosé    
french fortified aperitif wine 
Noilly Prat      
french dry vermouth

Mancino: Bianco / Rosso Ambranto / Secco   
italian vermouth 
Rinomato Americano     
lightly bittered italian aperitif    
Campari italian bitter liqueur     
Mancino Sakura    
limited edition japanese blossom vermouth

Vermouth del Professore Chinato 
Joseph Cartron    
sélection de liqueurs and crémes 

gin & genever 
Tanqueray Export scotland  
Tanqueray No. Ten scotland  
Martin Miller’s england  
Hendrick’s scotland  
Bobby’s Schiedam Dry holland  
Bols Genever Amsterdam holland 
 Aviation american gin   
Copperhead belgium  
Copperhead Black Batch belgium  
Öreg hungary/england  
Opera hungary  
The Botanist scotland  
Elephant germany  
Gin Mare spain  
Nikka Coffey japan  
Aqva Lvce italy  
Monkey 47 germany  
Edinburgh Rhubarb & Ginger  
gin liqueur scotland 
Edinburgh Pomegranet & Rose  
gin liqueur scotland

Koval Cranberry u.s.a.   

vodka  

Russian Standard russia  
Zubrowka poland  
Ketel One holland  
Ketel One Citroen holland  
Cîroc france  
Chopin (potato) poland  
Grey Goose france  
Stolichnaya Elit latvia  
Belvedere Single Estate Rye Smogory Forest      
poland

palinka  
& brandy
Brody Házi pálinka apple, apricot 
Trispirit pálinka stanley plum,   
red williams pear, cabernet sauvignon grape, 
japanese apricot 
Trispirit pálinka Primor fertodi raspberry         
Trispirit pálinka Primor tállyai apricot           
Christian Drouin Selection calvados 
Francois Voyer VS Grande Champagne      
cognac 
Hine Rare VSOP cognac  
Park VSOP cognac   
Hennessey XO cognac   
Marquis De Montesquiou VSOP  
armagnac 
Tabernero Quebranta Puro Pisco peru            
Tabernero Italia Puro Pisco peru 



rum & cane 
spirits
Angostura Reserva trinidad & tobago  
Bacardi Reserva 8 Años bahamas  
El Dorado 8 years old guyana 
El Dorado 15 years old guyana 
Wray & Nephew White Overproof jamaica

Appleton Estate 12 years old jamaica 
Cachaça Engenho Da Vertente brasil 
Gosling’s Black Seal bermuda 
Plantation 5 years old barbados  
Plantation Dark Overproof barbados  
Plantation XO 20th Anniversary barbados    
Rum J.M. VSOP martinique 
Clement Canne Bleue 2017 martinique  
Diplomatico Blanco Planas venezuela  
Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva venezuela       
Diplomatico Single Vintage 2005 venezuela     
Rum Santa Teresa 1796 venezuela                 
The Kraken Black Spiced Rum   
caribbean blend

Zaka Mauritius Rum mauritius  
Blue Mauritius spirit of aged rum  

agave spirits 

Los Altos Blanco jalisco  
Los Altos Reposado jalisco  
Don Julio Blanco jalisco  
Don Julio Reposado jalisco  
1800 Añejo jalisco   
Ocho Añejo jalisco   
Mezcal San Cosme oaxacao  
Mezcal Del Maguey Vida oaxaca 
Mezcal Ilegal Reposado oaxaca 
Mezcal Derrumbes N.1 oaxaca 
Mezcal Derrumber N.3 san luis potosi          

herby    
 
Tubi 60 
israeli citrus and herbal liqueur

La Fée Parisienne french absinthe 
La Fée Bohemian  czech absinth 
Cynar italian digestive bitters 
Jägermeister german digestive bitters 
Unicum | Unicum Plum   
hungarian digestive bitters

Unicum Riserva    
hungarian digestive bitters  
Becherovka czech digestive bitters 
Benedictine DOM    
french herbal liqueur

Chartreuse Verte    
french herbal liqueur

Pimm’s No.1    
english gin based fruit cup

Amaro di Angostura 

liqueur   

Italicus Rosolio di Bergamotto 
italian aperitivo liqueur

Clément Créole Shrubb 
martinique spiced orange liqueur

Clément Mahina Coco  
coconut infused rum liqueur  
Sambuca dei Cesari 
italian anise liqueur 
Amaretto Disaronno 
italian almond tasting liqueur

Luxardo Maraschino 
italian cherry liqueur

Chambord 
black raspberry liqueur

Plymouth Sloe Gin  
english macerated berry liqueur 
Cointreau french orange liqueur 
Grand Marnier 
french orange flavoured cognac liqueur 
St. Germain 
elderflower blossom liqueur

Pastis 51 Anisée french anise liqueur 
Bailey’s irish cream liqueur 
Patron XO Cafe 
tequila based coffee liqueur

Frangelico italian hazelnut liqueur 
Pilavas Ouzo Kolona 
greek anise liqueur

Edinburgh Gin  
rhubarb & ginger liqueur

Edinburgh Gin raspberry liqueur 



irish 
whiskey
 
Jameson blended 
Jameson Crested blended 
Teeling Single Malt 
Teeling Single Grain 
Teeling Small Batch 
Redbreast 15 years old single pot still 
Connemara Irish Peated Malt 12 years old    
 
 

asian 
whisky   
Nikka from the Barrel blended 
Nikka Coffey Grain blended            
Nikka Coffey Malt blended 
Togouchi 9 years old blended 
 
 

american 
whiskey  
Buffalo Trace 
high wheat mashbill bourbon

Jack Daniel’s Old No.7 
tennessee whiskey

Maker’s 46  
high wheat mashbill bourbon

Knob Creek  
9 years old traditional bourbon

Woodford Reserve 
high rye mashbill bourbon 
Four Roses Single Barrel  
high rye mashbill bourbon

Woodford Reserve Rye  
53% rye mashbill

Koval Rye  
100% rye mashbill

Platte Valley 
3 years old 100% corn whiskey

scottish 
whisky   
 
Johnnie Walker Black Label   
12 years old blended 
Sheep Dip blended islay style 
Douglas Laing’s Rock Oyster   
island style blended 
Monkey Shoulder vatted malt 
Glenkinchie 
12 years old lowland single malt

The Singleton     
12 years old speyside single malt 
Oban   
14 years old highland single malt

The Dalmore Cigar Malt   
highland single malt

Tomatin   
18 years old highland single malt     
Talisker 
10 years old island single malt

Arran 
10 years old island single malt

Ardbeg 
10 years old island single malt

Ardbeg Uigedail  
old island single malt

Adrbeg Correyvreckan  
old island single malt 
Lagavulin     
16 years old island single malt 
Laphroaig Quarter Cask  
island single malt

Laphroaig Triple Wood  
island single malt

Glenmorangie Nectar d’Or    
highland single malt

Glenmorangie Lasanta Sherry PX  
highland single malt



mocktail inspo

G&T Smoothie
a super healthy breakfast smoothie 

of ginger & tumeric, carrot, 
lime and pineapple.

Brewers 
fancy a beer with a non-alcoholic buzz? 

this is a wintery kick of apple, malt syrup, lemon, 
rosemary and fever tree indian tonic water.

D&P
house-made date jam, pomegranate, 

green cardamom, lime, coconut 
and rose water.

Silk Road
getting floral all the way 

from europe to asia: 
jasmine tea, pomegranate,
 lime and elderflower.



cocktail inspo

Whisky Sándor
from the windows of brody house you can see the steps of the hungarian 
national museum upon which  the national poet sándor petőfi  read out  his 
poem the nemzeti dal (“national song”). this went on to inspire the hungari-
an revolution of 1848. it also inspired us to honour him with a twist on the 
classic rob roy, a name which conjures up images of another revolutionary 
from the land of whisky. johnnie walker black label, bull’s blood cordial, 
punt e mes, angostura bitters.

 

Heroes’ Square 
one of our favourite classics is the new orleans’ vieux carré (old square), 
a herbal, rye whisky and cognac tipple. we revisited it with a hungarian 
angle, celebrating our most famous old square at the end of andrássy. 
woodford rye, francois voyer vs cognac, del professore chinato, 
maraschino, unicum riserva. 

 

 
Gellert
looking out over the danube from buda, stands gellért hill, so named as 
a tribute to st. gellért. the bishop was assassinated by the pagans during 
the great pagan rebellion in 1046. he was put in a barrel and rolled down 
into the deep from the top of the hill. we’re celebrating his bravery with the 
monastic dom benedictine liqueur, unicum, plantation 5 years old rum, clove 
honey water and a splash of trispirit raspberry pálinka.



Date Night
on another hill, jános-hegy (the highest point in budapest), there’s the most 
romantic of views and a good spot to picnic or dine. certainly the place 
to impress your date and if you’ve got a sidecar (our classic cocktail inspi-
ration), all the better. date infused park vs cognac, clément creole shrubb, 
maple syrup, lemon.

Walk in the Park
for city parks, budapest rocks, so we created an easy drinking blend of mate 
tea, tanqueray export gin, kiwi, pomegranate, rose and morrocan mint. sit 
back and breathe in the grassy notes!

 

 
Lady in White
elisabeth bridge inspired this white lady twist. named after elisabeth of 
bavaria, a popular queen and empress of austria-hungary, who was assas-
sinated in 1898. nicknamed sisi, she was unusually loved (for a hapsburg) 
by the hungarian people. this is a delicate, floral vodka sour with karádi 
& berger tokaji aszú wine, almond, rose water, sugar, lime.

 

 
Bubble Bath
inspired by the thermal waters enjoyed by the romans as early as the 2nd 
century and especially the turkish during their occupation of hungary in 
the 16th!  budapest holds the title “city of spas” since the year 1934, as 
it has more thermal and medicinal water springs than any other capital 
city in the world. evoking the aromas, colours and style, this is öreg gin, 
crème de violette, copperhead digestivum, teapot bitters and sauska brut 
sparkling wine.  


